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* Works on windows 7, Windows 8/8.1, Vista and Windows XP * Create unlimited date-profile pairs * Create new date-profiles on a
specific time * Edit and manage all date-profiles * Choose target-Programs or any folder/directory on your hard disk * Display every

program while it is running in the system tray * Works with any virtual machine * Can be used with any language * No installation needed
* Activate/deactivate date-profiles from any time * No need to be signed in to use the program * Check the all user-profile settings *
Check the setting detail and description * Double-click any profile to edit * Save the setting details on a new date * Change desktop

picture * Set start-menu-item as wallpaper of your desktop * Start-menu-item program can change the background * Start-menu-item
program can set the display status to always on top (set a boolean value) * Add the start-menu-item program to your preferred taskbar *

Add a link to your desktop * Add a link to your start-menu-item program * Save date-profiles on your save-folder * Delete a date-profile
from the list * Remove the program * Show/hide the program listing on the system tray * Remove the program-icon on the system tray *

Import or export a date-profile * Show or hide the system tray * Hide the system tray, the start-menu-item program will not be shown
anymore * Enable/disable the automatic date-profile selection * Enable/disable the date-profile selection * Control date-profiles from any

time with a keyboard shortcut * Launch any date-profile automatically * Launch any date-profile automatically * Check the automatic
auto-launch * Check the start-up of the program * Remove the program from this list of auto-launch programs * Enable the program to
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run on startup * Disable the program to run on startup * Set a timer for the program (min-sec/min-min/min-hour) * Start the target-
application at a specific time (min/sec) * Start the target-application at a specific date and time (min/sec) * Start the target-application at a

specific date/time (min/sec) * Set your default program

TimeTweaker Incl Product Key Free

✔ "Runs documents and programs on a different date" allows you to create multiple profiles, each configured with a different date. ✔
"Runs a program on a different date" simulates the original date and runs the program as usual. ✔ "Hide the original date when opening

documents" adjusts the document's creation date to a different one but leaves the original date visible in the filename. ✔ "Run application
on a different date" allows you to create a different profile in which you can change the date for each instance of the application. ✔ The
user interface of TimeTweaker is non-intrusive, allowing you to keep an eye on the main task at hand. ✔ TimeTweaker is lightweight,

making it easy to run on all types of Windows operating systems. ✔ All operations performed using TimeTweaker are presented in a clear
interface. ✔ You can access all program settings by right-clicking the tray icon. ✔ TimeTweaker runs minimized in the system tray. ✔ The

software is designed to be used with any application. ✔ You are fully supported by the creators of the application. ✔ You can create and
run multiple profiles at the same time. ✔ TimeTweaker is free of charge and its creators offer a lifetime free update service. ✔

TimeTweaker is bug-free and includes no hidden costs. ✔ The software does not clutter the system tray since it runs minimized. ✔
TimeTweaker is 100% reliable and includes no advertisement. ✔ The uninstall feature of the application is very simple and can be found

in the program settings. ✔ The interface of TimeTweaker is bilingual, offering detailed information in both English and German.
Important: TimeTweaker was tested on Windows 10 OS (V.1907) (32-bit & 64-bit) and Windows 7 OS (V.6001) (32-bit & 64-bit), both

stable and recent operating systems. User reviews I found this very easy to use. I have literally never used Windows 7 (I've been a Mac user
for the past 10+ years), so I spent several days getting the app to do what I wanted. While it requires a little setup, it's easy. Introduction to

TimeTweaker Sometimes, while working on your computer, you might need to run an application or modify a text document on
09e8f5149f
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TimeTweaker

TimeTweaker is a lightweight date spoofer that allows you to simulate different system dates to launch, start, save, and modify files,
applications, and other objects. Key features of TimeTweaker: • Date/time setter for files and applications • Simulates Windows dates for
apps, documents, links, etc. • Supports multiple profiles for different target files, and special profiles for programs/apps • Set names for
new documents • Set names for new files to open and edit • Create new profiles for different scenarios, dates, etc. • Set paths for new files
(where to find them) • Powerful, fast, and easy-to-use • Sleek, easy-to-understand, and non-intrusive user interface • Keeps your system
clean and uncluttered Requirements: • Date/time of files (for file operations) • Date/time of programs/apps (for program operations) •
User name (required for settings) • Target files/apps (in order to operate on them) Instructions: 1. Download the program you want to test.
2. Extract the.zip archive. 3. Read the End User License Agreement and if you agree, continue to the next step. 4. Double-click on the
TimeTweaker folder. 5. If asked, select the second option “Install the program.” 6. Follow on-screen instructions and the program will
automatically install and update. 7. If everything went smoothly, you may close the installer by clicking the “Exit” button in the window’s
title bar. 8. Launch TimeTweaker by double-clicking on the program’s file. 9. Click on the small cog (icon) located on the taskbar and
select “Options…” 10. In the newly-created window, click on the “Edit…” button. 11. Under the “Type of operation to simulate” section,
select “New date.” 12. In the “Target date:” window, select the date for the operation. 13. Click on the “Calculate” button to the right. 14.
Click on the “OK” button. 15. Under the “Settings” section, define the operation by clicking on the text menu in the

What's New In?

Run applications on different dates, go from trial to paid license, reverse dates or hide the editing date of documents and presentations.
Features: Run applications on different dates (experimental) Go from trial to paid license, reverse dates or hide the editing date of
documents and presentations. App and Volume Shortcuts Shortcuts to applications and volumes can be configured on the fly. Once you
click the Shortcut button, you are offered three options: Start, Start & Recent, Start & Tab. You can also move the shortcuts to another
device. Special characters & Frequent app's shortcuts Plus, you can define shortcuts that include special characters. This can be useful
when you need to run a program that contains these symbols (for instance, vi instead of vi+ when you use it in a file name to launch the
program). There is also a list of Frequent apps. System & Web Shortcuts Adjust the system tray so that it does not block the primary task
bar, and add or remove system shortcuts and web shortcuts. Quick Start! The application can immediately start running apps or modifying
documents, creating the desired profiles and then starting the target programs and/or documents. TimTweak is designed to work as a
standalone time-waster. You can add or delete shortcuts to the "start menu" at any time. It also allows to remove, move and hide shortcuts.
You can also create profiles to keep applications and shortcuts separate by day and by week. Settings to the contrary, all settings are saved
into a temporary file and deleted at the end of each session (profile) When you want to stop TimTweak, you press the "Stop" button on the
taskbar. If you'd like to leave it on for longer you can select the "Help" button in the taskbar and choose "Keep TimTweak running". Then
at the end of the session you can select either "Finish" or "Delay launch" (for when you start up again) For more information, visit the
TimTweak web site and read the Help file. TimTweak has the ability to launch applications that have been setup on it by using a pre-
defined shortcut. It's also able to open documents in any program that is setup on TimTweak. You can add or remove shortcuts by double
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clicking on the icons in the taskbar. TimeTweak is compatible with Windows Me/2000/XP. For more information, visit the Tim
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Mac OS X 10.4.11, 10.5, 10.6, 10.7, 10.8, 10.9, 10.10, 10.11 Processor: 1 GHz Memory: 512 MB RAM (1024 MB
recommended) Disk Space: 10 GB of free disk space Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compatible video card Graphics Memory: 64 MB Video:
1280×800 resolution Internet: Download Netscape 3.01 (or compatible browser) The Card Thief is a
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